
  
  

  

SACK L. RUBY, AKA, 
"LEE HARVEY OSWALD, AKA, = VICTIN ~~ 
CIVIL RIGHTS...» we en! 

: . The President's Comaission by letter dated 4/3/64 =: 

has advised that in evaluating the testimony of Kancy Elaine - 

Perrin,~it would also be helpful to the Comaission if they” a 

were provided information as to bow urs. Perrin cane originally 

to be interviewed by the FBI. _¢ ‘ oe 

avin oe med 

nie “4t is noted that in the report of SA Manning Cc Clenents - 

at Dallas dated 12/18/63 Mrs. Perrin was initially interviewed -. 

at Oakland, California, on 11/30/63 and she was again interviewed 

on 12/3 and 6/63. It is also indicated in the cover pages 

- of SA Clenment’s report that Perrin | was afforded a polyexaph 

x o-- examination on 12/5/63. -.:.27..- . re 

ae a ne By return airtel enclosing letterhead  cocitaas 2 

. suitable for dissemination to the President's Commissfon furnish |, ee 

, full details of the requested information as to basis:for the ,: 

“Ainitial and subsequent interviews of Perrin. -- Also include in ee 

this letterhead memorandum full details of the polygraph ssi 

“examination afforded Perrin including results and conclusions “= 

of the operator and basis therefor: as this information would 

;,/ also be of _value to the Commission in evaluating Perrin’s : 
a SRE aN ‘nS 

ae 2s . 2. ay: azo t fe, 
wae ce gt ater Se 

1 - - Dalles (44-1639) aS, or A wa ee 

         



    
  

oe wee ; ran é BF WSS EER SE 
EE Perri /63 advised 2%: 

hat she had worked for Jack Ruby as a bartender waitress at 7 

the Carousel Club in July and August, 1961. She stated that: 

ghe had attended four meetings of a group including Ruby and 7° 

an Army colonel in Dallas where they discussed sending arms £. 

to Cuba, Subsequent intestigation and interviews of Perrin == 

and otber persons named by her to check out her story indicated = 

that she was an."inveterate” liar and completely unreliable. ==: 

The polygraph examination results were inconclusive due ‘to her ~ 

enotional instability and use of drugs but the examiner was + ; 

, of the opinion she had suffered from delusions and that her “22 

‘gtory concerning arms to Cuba was untrue. The conclusion was 325 oo 

pased upon emotional responses of the polygraph and discrepancies z.-.... 

fin her story. As the Commission may eventually subpoena Perrin 2: 

and it will come to their attention that she was afforded a Te 

polygraph examination, Commission should be advised of this 

the results of same at this time, Ue 
4 

- ” - sete 

_,. . Discussed with Mr. Herndon in the Laboratory. 

  

    

  

     


